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SCORE FOURTEEN TO NIENTEENwhich will doubtless be of greet benefit 
to the miners there."

Messrs. Kellar end McKinnon will re
turn in about a week to look after the 
placer property. They have with them 
some coarse gold which they panned out 
of the old river bed, and think that tnere 
“are millions in it.”

Western much work has also been done, An intermediate level is being drifted on l IT jP 117 III A Z1 QI1 TM ri IX 
and there is some valuable machinery between levels westwards, and will afford, il llljwlf f I ,i\LrK 11T* I, IJ 
still in position there, a'.though for the when completed, about 70 additional ieet '
time being the efforts of the manage- of backs for sloping ground. On the 
ment have been wholly directed to the fourth level a drift was started west yes- 
Mickel Plate. Here the new hoist and terday. The drift to the east has not as 
machinery is in full ope.ation and ts yet beea touched A party of contract; 
working well, the development at preo- °.rs, took *old on the Wi instant and are

ent is on the «kOdoot level w.e e cross- * £eet be,ow the bottom jevel.
cuts are being driven north and south , .
to encounter the ore zones known to ex- Giant. The work of overhauling t 
ist from their occurrence in the hvher machinery and of unwatermg and cteamng 
levels. The country at this depth, which °Tut the Giant w=a l^gun^on
is the deepest in the camp, as «he collar ^g dee£^“ 120 fcW A

of the Nickel Plate three-compartment gtati(m was cut out nine feet from the 
shaft is at a considerably lower level bottom and a crogacut started in the 
than those of the Centre Star, Ce Koi or i,,ng;ng wall ^ the direction of the ore.

, War Eagle on the elopes of the hill above, gj,^ o£ tjiree men each are at
During the future history of this sssnp^ ^ much more mineralized than that above. WOTjc ^ £jje crosscut, and work is propre# 

week will be looked upoh with Much ore is broken down in some of the gjng at a satisfactory rate. Mineralised 
of the1 «topes on the second level, from whi<* waa gtnick two days ago and! con-

1 shipments can be made as soon as the stant improvement in the character of 
| one bins, which are in course of construe- the rock is noticeable with, each succes- 

panies, the Nickel Plate and the adjoin-1 and the railway spur, which has sive round of holes. The foot wap of
nroDcrtneB, which together make up already been graded, are completed. The the big ledge, which shows on top of the 

Lg , „ ■ Nn O Arrangements for old engine, which was in use at the north- shaft, has undoubtedly been struck, and
The Le Ko . . ern en<j o£ the hoist, was taken out, and it is confidently expected that ore of a
shipments are fast being completed, as ^ lent to tbe Columbia-Kootroav | satisfactory grade will soon be met. The
will be found detailed at greater length £or UBe jn the No. 6 tunnel of tbit mille. property is supplied with a four-drill com- o£ wa£er falls perpendicularly for a dis-«'crü’.ivacrf flotte-J?aiYis:5S
both this and the Le Koi No. 2. ine plate hoisting engine is being taken down ^ by compressed air, the power to run dowg mto Christina lake. The

; smelter is to be emerged to to this mine end wül be insta led in place the compressor being supplied by the mogt important discovery was a new
its present capacity, and it will of that in the station on No. 6 tunne', West Kootenay Power and Light com- plaoer fie(d Mr Kellar in 8peaking about

. t above the vertical shaft. Room n^ts made pany, through an induction motor oi oO t^e mjnpH 0f that section yesterday, said:
by the middle of Sep m r afc time of the cutting of this elation horse power. Ten men are working on -There are a number of promising leads
capable of handling 1,500 tons et ore per^ £o ai|ow o£ the reception of a more the Giant under the superintendency of jn £bat section, and some of them are of 
diem which will give an opper unity for' powerful engine, so that there will be nolMr. M. E. Purcell. enormous size. We measured one with

trouble experienced during the making ot| ^ar Eagle.—With the exception of a a tape line and found it to be 150 feet 
-, the change, which will be made jest as party of contractors at work upon a slope jn width, and could be traced for a

with the arrears of ore now piled in g<x)n M the TOad now being cut down] above the fifth level, no work is going on length of several claims. We think that ed from burnt Basin, where he went fo then d1d not piay up to
smelter yard. Some 30,030 are already >’ourth avenue will permit of the carriage there, the development having been car- theæ big ledges are free milling from the the purpose of examining the Mys ry M fae e five men bases on
accumulated, and as the Le Koi is .hip- of heavy machinery over it. The vertical ried as far as intended at the present. On £act that we found free gold m the wash group and the Avon. He bas Med a very » itched for three in-

,* tho rate Of 4 (no to 4 500 «haft itself has reached its present desti- the sixth level a drift is being made to ^ the creeks near them. The ore is a favorable report- on these properties with visitors but was batted
ping steadily at the rate o I, to » nation at the 400-foot level and will not'the east on the north vein, but that to white quartz carrying oxides of iron. The the secretary of the companies oper- 8 . J. Vv t , ,SHm SsT-dss* tjtt a sa sltss a —__ =.■erti.-rs.srrt;
w^tis^cc^tion “ likely tTgT meanwhile a station .4 king excavated “etkckjram^he wrat « ***** decomp^ed^ Th^ country rock isards- A Big Concentrating Piant. ™ was effective briiind the bat and at

very much larger before any attempt can hL nt u Zr value of the ore booy there located. McKinnon and Mcnz have staked three Frager & Chalmers Chicago have re- the bat’ 611(1 18 an aUr6uncl Flafer 01 ao
be made to reduce the reserve. An inteP £mh ^ ^ Jy ' 0 “ OTtoSZ ' “ ^ ?«ived the Anaeondh O^er Min- X

the footwall here is found to be of fair îevel a crosscutfrom the ‘-What I consider the most valuable find ^Je^ry Üîts new* c^en^M1 Phair’ in the Mt tield’ fielded the
later” vein north to the vein is still in in there was made on the return trip, havearapaaTyeAm1 to Uouaton. the catcher, and put out
hand, and a crosscut south to the south, when coming back to the Burnt Basin by P* » Thia maohinery includes’ 24 SuUivan at the home plate. Another
vem was started yesterday. The north a different route from what we had tak- P6 ^" HnnHnetim i-en fwt”1® occurred in the fifth inning when
vein h lbouTsS feet riorth of the lateral en when going out.. We found in the bea'-y pat em hve^toot Huntington cen- fi baU and threw it
drive but the south vein is 100 feet di» bed of an old river valusble placer ground tnfag. raffer ,quartz rmlU, Ml sets^ o The tetter threw it to Shea,
tant. The main shaft is stül beingjunk, xhe river bed run. at right angles with 4ftx 6 ^^Bl^ G^era ïras wbo put out AHUs .t the home plate,
and is now 70 feet below the bottom the creeks of the country and cuts the «beds and 24 Blake Crushers, sizes 24x12 ^ ^ conditi<)D o£ the grounds waa
level. It is expected to have reached the formation. We traced tk .nver bed tor and 15x9._the cau3e of many errora, Thich ^1! be

”22 EZ* ' 6 rS »ietap"”es «” “era200 feet wade ft Work on Winze Besumed. found mentioned in the appended score.
Le Roi No 2 (No. 1 and Josie.)—Prepir- must have been a very big waterway,, Kossland.

atkrns are fast king concluded for un- akut as large as the Columka. river tor 
mediate shipment, the track has been several miles above Trail. vVe Bunk on 
S!ded and Le 1,500 feet of tracklaying it at the most promising points and got

gme 1 is well Lr the surface- The bedrock, where
ineLind and ahoiild be in running order the coarse goid is to k found was not 
this wL or at,° the kginning of next, reached, however^ on account of the see 
C^ thf Annie the shatt is still in prag- page of water. There are two ejeksthat 
less the ore body contracting somewhat command the gravel m J*™*

at the same concentrating values there is ample timber for budding flumes 
but at t giving ktter re- and plenty of fell tor carry mg off the dc-
LtTLîL the whole face than what bris and altogether it is an ideal situa- 

obtained akve. The winze on the tion for placer mining. It is Mr. Me
IleWwL the 300 and 500-foot levels Kmhto’s opinion that this is one ofthe 
dosw between une ouv .g ^ finegt hydraulising propositions in Brit-
IL 2de. & ’the SO^tTe^TThe west ieh Columbia. When I left Gladstone a

& -.SSaSrS-. »
led., continues. ^ Good _ rmgr... >■ iT'Vme in tint
made, and good indications are be ”8 m • There are a number of mountain

Velvet.—The news from London regard- ^n-^bew are a bear,
a cheering nature. eaw five in one

day. They ran away as soon as they 
observed us. They are dangerous; only 
when they have cubs. We saw- » 
of cariku, and they are m splendid con
dition. Then there are plenty of small 
birdie, such as grouse ,fod hens, etc. It 
is a veritable hunter’s paradise.

“At what we christened Twm mountem
there is a large glacier. It is half a role 
wide and runs for over, a ™js k* Mto
the draw of the mountain. It uiqmte ro
interesting right, and when tbab country 
is opened up by roads it will beo“” 
the points for visitors to make pdgnmages

Pacific lav. go THE MINING REVIEW
KGtiSLANU TEAM DEFEATED THE 

NELtiUN SLUUUEKS ON SUNDAY.

«LM1TED.)

IKEET, V1UTUKIA. An Old River Bed Filled With Aurifcr- 
* ous Oravel.

The F.otation of the 1 bird of the B A. 

C. Companies.
i

51—Taking Effect June 
15th. 1900. The Grounds Were Wet and Soggy, and 

It Was Hard to Flay f irst-uiass BaU 

Upon Than.

WAS ONCE À LARÜE WATERWAY Ore From the Eldorado Group.NORTHPORT SMELTER ENLARGEDancouver Daily, except 
m. Vancouver to victor.
I o'clock p. m., or on ar- 
. No. I train.
; steamers wül leave Vic- 
on Sunday, Tuesday and 

fancouver at 12 
Friday.

[MINSTER ROUTE, 
l for New Westminster, 
d Islands—Monday, Wed- 

Leave
er for Victoria and Way 
Thursday and Saturday

IERN ROUTE, 
this company will leave 

l and intermediate points, 
tvery Saturday at 11
SKA ROUTE.
, this company will leave 
hr for Wrangle and Skag-

p SOUND ROUTE.
Victoria for Albemi and 

1 the 1st, 7th, 14th end 
kth, extending latter trips 
Cape Scott.

[ reserves the right of 
he table at any time with-

l A. UARLE1UN,
General Freight Agent.

L S. BAXTER,
Passenger Agent.

At the office of Mr. R. C. Pollett, on 
Lincoln street, opposite the Kossland 
club, there is some tine looking ore from 
the Eldorado group, near Xmir. ft was 
brought here from the group on Sundhy 
by Mr. A.‘ 1’. Pollett, who has been ex 
amining the group for the p.et week 
Mr. Pollett is satisfied from his examina
tion of the Eldorado group that it has 
the makings of a valuable mine.

The Prospectors who Discovered It Found Con
siderable Gold Is the Oravel but Water Pre
vented them From Reaching bedrock.

are Being Mode lor Shipment on 
Much Improved Scale—Whet Is Oo- 
In the Mince Around Rosslend-The

preparations
s Very 
log on
Velvet and Evening Star.

Notwithstanding the rains of- Sunday 
and the soggy condition of the grounds 
the Kossland and the Nelson teamsp. m. on Mr. Thomas Keelar and Cornelius Mc

Kinnon are in the city from a hitherto 
unexplored section, which lies north of 
Burnt Basin and east of Franklin camp. 
They have spent the past five weeks in 
exploring it. It is a vejy mountainous 
country, wicn heavy timkr and large 
creeks. One of tk largest waterfalls was 
found there that exists in this portion of 
British Columbia. Five hundred inches

played in the afternoon and kfore a 
good sized audience. Roisland won ty 
a score oi 19 to M. It is difficult to play 
ball when the field! is covered with mud 
and pools of water, nor is a game l.able 
to k free iron errors or a very fast 

The damp condition of everything

the past
a good deal of interest as the time 
flotation of the third of the Le Koi eom-aay at 7 a. m.

The Rathmullen Mines, Limited.

The resolutions in favor of making the 
Rathmullen an assessable company, which 
were carried at the general meeting held 
on the 25th June last, were confirmed at which may with truth be also said of the 
the qecond general meeting held yester- visitors. The batting was of the «lug- 
day at the office of the company, Ross- g,^g order, Which is evidenced by the 

The attention of shareholders is £act team ^ ie hits. For
directed to the meeting so that now régis- tbe visitors Houston, Waters and Kocken- 
tered holders dan notify the secretary ot beld made 13 out t’he 16 hits made by 
the new company of their holdings, at ^ team ^ the h(>me tcam Ulbson 
the head office, 16 East Columbia avenue, mad<; tour hltg end yrb 3> wbUe rest 
Rosland. ^ the hits were scattered IV.ch Doing

the only home player who is not credited 
with a hit. The battery of the horns 
team was effective, as Shea made live 

assists. Netzger struck out six men, but
his usual

one.
takes the ginger out of the players. The 
fielding of the home team was only fair

p. m.
land.

Northport ,
double

ÉPFavorably Reported Un. I
the now overworked plant oE catching up Mr. J. H. Inskster, M. E., has return-

| I

much better then Rockenfield. Hous

esting report was made by Mr. Barnard 
Macdonald, the general manager and1 con
sulting engineer of these properties, to the 
London directorate. This states in refer- 

to the development of the mine 
that “the three ore shoots, separated ty
100 feet to 150 feet in the upper levels,\ u __ ■ 4„w—h,.- —wi on No. 6 to tap the Tip Top or northseem to be coming together and forming . . ^ , .J

i-j u . . h,. t>«_ vein is again in hand, and the minerahza-one solid shoot on the deeper levels. Be- .. , ® . . . ,
rides, we are finding large bodies of ship- ^ of tbe larm «‘">”8 ev.denc- o 
ping ore parallel to the hitherto supposed tk neighborhood of a vem Work is still 

,h,:» =i,b,

TZ rS5 - *-« ■
portion of the mine. The west drive on
the 900-foot level is opening up the main uP°u -this mine, although there are 
ore shoot there. The rake, known as the Pk of men on duty, as tk mine tas to 
Executive Raise, is going up through the k kept clear of water, and is pumred out 
ore shoot in the South Le Koi or Black every third day. The mine will be exam- 
Bear vein, and is opening up extensive ore lned tomorrow by the experts, andi it is

mine. Probable that work will ag in b-, smarted

i
I

grade, and the encouragement g ven to 
the management by its occurrence is not 
slight. 'The winze on No. 5, which is in 
continuation of the raise above to Nos. 4 
and 3, is still in progress. The crosscut

ience

st Trains Each Way 
ilis and St. PanI

i.

Manager Chamberlain, of the Evening 
Star, reports that the ore bunker is Erb, 1. f.. 
completed and the Other surface improve-; Davey, s. s.. . 
ments have ken made.

AB R H

Iron Mask.—No work is being done
a cou- Work was. Vaughan, 2nd b.

therefore, yesterday resumed on the Shea, ..................
winze which had been sunk to a depth Fitch, 3rd b.. . 
of 38 feet. The entire kttom of tie Gibson, 1st b...

Rhodes, c. f.. . 
Sullivan, r. f...., 
Ne'.zger, p., ..

-TO-

and Milwaukee
-Y IN THE YEAR
Western Limited” steam 
e lighted, with electric 
mpartment sleepers, buffet 
d free chair cars is abso- 
; train in the world.
Ves tern Line” also oper- 
lily trains to Sioux City, 
usas City.

i East or South eek to be 
j line. Your home agent 
ough. For free descriptive

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

winze is in ore. I
reserves in this section of the 
There will k no difficulty in maintaining eome tm,e during the week. Whether the 

daily shipping tonnage of 500 tone with «mPment of ore will recommence or not 
the present machinery, end of still fur- j? not yet decided upon, although it is 
ther increasing «his when the new ma- llkely that no more will be sent awav 
chinery—now being installedl-is in opera- ”ntl1 the hearing of the case between

; I this mine and the Oentre Star.
k Hoi.—But a few more feet rociaiu

1
“SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY.” 1

a
South American Rheumatic Cure Thwart

ed Dis a e and Cured Him Outright.
527

Nelson.
AB H U 

4 4
3 0
6 1
1 13

Robert E. Gibson, merchant, Pem
broke, says that ten years ago he con
tracted rheumatism in a very severe type, 
suffered untold misery—resorted to fly- 
blisters and oilher severe treatments 
with no lasting good or relief. Wkn 
hope of recovery was well nigh gone he 

induced to try South American

tion.” : I
When it is considered that on the c n-

tral of the three veins referred to ale ne k done upon the timbering of the
has anv ore ken broken out, tbe stupen- blR «haft on the Le Roi mine, and work 
dous character of the ore b-dies of *hU UP”B this should be completed this week 
mine can be appreciated. The valve of “d,tbe n8m“n? uPon the stLaft from the 
tk north vein is approximat ly to be 001 level downwards will now k 
guessed by the joint shaft on the Annie, **** UP;, Development is proceeding 
B ’all over the rone, and there will k no

lack of ore for many months to co-.ie, 
despite the enormous output of tk mine,

.. „ ,. , , .. which is averaging 400 tons a week. In-
or Executive raise, which by the. way, deedj the melter at Northport ie hardly
is now through to the surface, break nj fit to haadle the bj^ o£ wMçh ing this property is of
.nto the carpenter «hop, where it has ken are sent down, an'can hardly get tkm Captain Morish, the engineer ot the «<» 
closed in above to prevent accident, al- unloaded in time to return empty to the pany, reported to the shareholders’ meet- 
thouzh the Tree passage of air for the doe mine. As the cost of mining is now so ing that there is 100,OCO tons of ore in
ventilation* of the mine is, of course, per- far dropped under the management of sight in the mine, although it has only
mit ted. The sloping ground in the upper tk present owners of the Le Roi, some been developed down to tk 300-foot level, 
levels referred to is something like 34 of the slopes of tk upper levels of the Mr. J. L. Morish, manager of the Velvet,
feet in width. The old company extract- mine, which were left untouched by the was in the city Friday and reported that
ed the ore close to the hang- original proprietors, can now k broken good progress was king made with the
ing wall, and the slopes ran. akut out to advantage, and work will be be- development, which is principaly
rix feet in width, wkrees klow the slopes Run upon tkse. The portion left un- tined to the 300-foot level. AU that is
bare ken made on the same ore body 30 I touched can best k estimated by stating wantedi now to make the Velvet a pro-
feet wide from hanging to foot wall. The that the slopes m tk lower levels on the ducerig transportation facilities and
older slopes were bounded to the soutn central vein are 30 feet wide, whereas on gure, 100 000 tong o£ ore in yght ought
not by the foot wall, to which they had the upper levels these same bodies ot ^ roflicieilt indu0ement to the Can- 
not penetrated nearer than 20 feet dis- ore have been broken out to „x feet only adian pacifi<. or the Great Nortfacrn rail
tant, but were stopped by an arbitrary oi Gn the Black Bear the new batteries of , th Velvet
commercial wall fixed by the then con- , boilers are now supplying the compres-. y 
ditions of shipment, which would not per- '■ «or with the necessary steam. Tk old 
mit of ore klow a certain grade being kilers situated in tk compressor buMd- 
shipped to any profit. The company own-. ing, which have supplied tk motive pow- 
ing its own smelter and working on a er ever since the first turning over of the 
large scale, is aMe to handle ore bodies engines of the compressor, are being 
which were impossible before work which out, and will k installed in tk new boil- 
had to k undertaken within such ledge er house as a third battery of three kil- 
xnatter, king looked upon as deald. era alongside of the two batteries each of

a similar capacity, which are now king 
used. The new 40-drill compressor is not

' Houston, c.. 
Waters, c. f.

. .. 6 
p.. 5 
s. s. 6 
.... 5.Partridge, 1st 

Mills, 2nd b. * c.£. 4 
Ecarett, s. s. A 2nd b 5 
Worth, 3rd b....
Fair, 1. f... . 
Nee’ends, r. f.,

0
1

5 1
was
Rheumatic Cure. The first dose gave 
him instant relief, half a bottle cured, 
him outright. Hie own words were: “It i 
is the best rheumatic remedy on earth.” 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

3 0where values as high as eight ounces in 
gold were discovered. The north vein 
has ken well proved by the Black Bear

Iron 4 o

43 14 18 
Score bÿ Innings.

6 7
2 0Nelson .. . 

Kossland ..
-14NOTICE TO PATRONS.

v o —19
Summary.

Beginning July 1st, 1300, all subscrikrs Two-ba e hits—Houston 3, Koi kenfie'd 
to tk Weekly Miner by paying the sum 2, Waters 1, Erb 1, Rhodes 1, Uibscn, 2. 
of two dollars and ten. cents will be Bases stolen—Houston 1, Rocker tiild 1, 
credited with one year’s subscription and Erb 2, Vaughan 1, Shea 1, Rhodes 1. 
will receive a copy of the Kossland Miner ; Rases on balls—By Kopktniicld 2, Wat 
Map. _

A limited number of maps are on hand 
and will k sent to subscribers promptly enfield 2, Waters 1, Nefzger 2. 
on receipt of one year’s subscription, and Struck out—By Rockenfield 1, Waters 
ten cents for postage. j, Nefzger 6.

ROSSLAND MINER P. A P. 00. Passed balls—Houston 2, Shea 1.
Wild pitches—By Rockenfield 3, Wat

ers 1.
Time of game—1:50.

Since the clearing up and partial ma- Umpire—Mr. Lewis,
oadamization of the road through, the ------------------ --------- ----- 1ir

** - £.«“-5*js ;Kparty at Badger mountain. ! on it M War Eagle avenue, tie name ed at the Hotel Allan. They are inter-
l.rock iu tk geolops , a ma"king" a geo- ! Savage avenue no longer being applica- ested with Mr. W. L. La wry in the Green

T
•#»

con-
ere 3, Nefzger 5.
Bases on hit by pitched bails—By Roek-

lnRULED TRAINS ’ 
NINO end ObSERVA- 
UflEALS A LaCARTE 
kion at St. Paul, without 
ft, with all trains for Chi- 
] Montreal, New York and 

and south.
tion east and west bound 
th trains of the Spokane 
rn railway.
Ins daily for East 10:15 s. m 
toe daily for West 7:45 x.m. 
trains make direct oonneo- 
Lria, Vancouver, Portland, 
I ami all points on the

Lason of navigation East 
pnnect at Duluth with tbe 
lamships North-West and 
| the Northern Steamship 
Iperated in connection with 
[them Railway, 
(information, maps, folders, 
[any agent of the Spokane 

i railway, Kaelo A Slecan 
iy Railway A Navigatioa

to.“We were troubled some by mosquitoes. 
There were none on the lowlands, bu 
in the highlands near the snow line there 
were millions of them, and they made 
both the night and the day uncomfort-

War Eagle Avenue.Evening Star.—Work on the winze from 
the lower tunnel continues. The entire 
kttom of the winze is in ore of a pay 
grade. The ore bunker has been com
pleted, also the water tank and the neces
sary conveniences for sorting the ore 
have ken supplied. The work is to be 
pushed, and such ore as is taken out in 
the course of the development work is to 
k sent to the smelter. Tk intention, 
however, is to reach depth and block out 
the ore for 200 or 300 feet kfore ship
ping on a large scale will k inaugurated.

Leiter.—Manager White of the Lei ter 
waa in from Sophie mountain yesterday, 
and reports that the shoot recently en
countered on lead No. 3, continues strong 
and there is a body of solid ore three feet 
in width. The gangue is quartz and spar 
carrying grey copper, oxide of copper and 
pyrites of copper. Mr. White b rougi' 
some of the ore with him to town for 
the purpose of having it assayed, aod is 
of the opinion that it carries pay values.

Big Four.—Crosscutting on No. 1 vein 
is in progress, and strongly mineralized 
rock is being met. Two shifts are employ
ed at this work and are doing some fast 
work. Work on No. 2 tunnel is progres
sing favorably. The karding house is 
finished and will soon be occupied. The 
condition of the property has never ken 
more favorable.

I. X. L.—Work continues on No. 1 
and No. 2 levels in the way of stop- ag 
tiie ore body. The ore that is kiug 
taken out is of a high grade. Surface 
prospecting is also in progress.

California.—The shaft has reached the 
200-fot level, and the work of cutting out 
a station there is in progress. Tbe tunnel 
is now in 595 feet. It is king driven 
toward the lead.

Douglas.—The work is confined to the 
lower tunnel, which is king driven along 
the ledge. The quantity of ore in sight is 
increasing witih each foot gained by the 
tunnel.

y The Output.
Had an announcement ken made eany a« yet complete, as some parts of the 

in April that the Le Roi would ship soms machinery necessary for tbe complete as- 
40,000 tons of ore within the next ten , sembly of the machinery have not as yet 
weeks, the statement would doubtless arrived, although word has been received 
have been looked upon as exaggerated, ! that they are king shipped from Uhi- 
but such has been tk case. For the first cage. The new bins are nearing completion 
week in July shipments are only 2,459 but as yet the aerial tramway has not 
tens, but this, of course, is due to the ken started upon. At the collar of the 
■occurrence of three days’ holiday, and shaft the machinery building ia king 
•the 4,000-ton will be again passed next ceiled, and tk capstones are being fixed 
week. But it is by no means a mere ec- to the concrete foundations with the 
aggerated statement to make that within anchor kite. The floor of the hoist prop- 
a comparative short period of time, es er is being laid on massive timkrs, which 
•regards the past duration of the Le R" are supported by heavy masonry pillars, 
shipments will again k increased in *s Centre Star.—During the week the 
marked a proportion. For the future his- change waa made from the old to the new
tory of this camp will k in the words of hoist, and the former headworks have
a well known and talented engineer: “A been cut out, althoug htbe oH hoisting 
history of the exploitation in huge quan- engine is still in place, the newer plant 
tities of the vast bodies of low grade ere j being installed on concrete foundations 
which are well known to be here in exist-, beyond. Tbe foreman’s shop is in course 
ence.” I of construction and will afford Comfort-

Appended is a list of shipments for able accommodation as soon as finished, 
the past week and year to date: j The yard is still king extended and is

' encroaching on the old road. Several 
-, schemes are m hand aa to the best means

of connecting with the city system of 
roads. One proposal is to extend the mine 

‘ road eastward from the Centre Star, and 
1,435 come down tk hill by making a detour 

-^*1 so as to connect with vne north end of 
27® Davis street near Fourth avenue. An- 
273 other is to connect through an extension 
5'I of Third avenue westward, and a third 
42 is to run down the lane ktween Fourth

-------- ' and Third avenues, just west of Davis
74,545 street. The machinery for the new* com-

T „ v V i vir*oi u'-ip i_Under Pressor having partly arrived!, it is bring
Le Km No. 3.— Nickel f i-e-l Lnde un]oaded and itg g^mbly will k taken

this head there will be included in future ^ hand imediately Underground the 
the work unon the Nickel Flate. Hr •suv wegt driffc on the firet kvel ig ghowing 
no-Go, Golden Chariot. Great Western. a 
and Golden Dawn. The company has w£de ag tbe
ken floated recently in London. It ri ^ known, as no crosscuts have 
divided into 100,000 shares at a par value been undertaken. On the second level 
of £5 each. These are already at a prem- tbe raise near the Iron Mask sideline is 
ium of 12s. 6d. Very much work has been gt;n going on, and is akut 75 feet in from 
done upon the Nickel Plate itself, and the surface. Tk large slope is still king 
an exploitation of the north vein has timbered up, but is nearing completion, 
brought the workings of tile company into (hi the third level a drift is in progress 
the Ore-or-no-Uo ground, While to the east of tho main shaft, and is m a good 
eastward the extensive galleries on the body of shipping ore. West on this leve 
200-foot level have penetrated the ground a raise is king made to the second 
■of the Golden Chariot. On the Greet level, and « about 52 feet short of <t.

-

:Dropped Dead in H is Tracks
Well-known Citizen Dies of Heart DiseaseAnother , _____ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .TO-_

_This is the Kind of Item that Stares One m the
Face on the First Opening of the Morning Paper.

L

KÏ.
It gives quick relief. InPassenger and Ticket 

Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
M. A. JACKBUN, 

dal Agent, Spokane, Wash.

disease.
half an hour tEe patient appreciates its

Dr. AgneVs Cure for the Heart ia the One 
Distinctive Remedy That Can Overcome 

• Heart Disease in Whatever Form—Thous
ands Have Testified.

benefits.
But tbe relief is not simply for the mo

ment. Let tk patient continue taking a 
few bottles and the whole trouble "wlH be 

driven from the system.
Fans & iMMi 3Weeks. Tons. Year. Tons. 

2,450 I rLe Roi..................
War Eag'e.. 
Centre Star.. .
Iron Mask -----
J. X. L................

* Evening Star 
Monte Christo . 
Iron Colt .. .. 
Uiant.....................

mFort Sheppard R’> temorow. The news startles us and 

well it may aa indicating the growth 

ot heart disease among the people in 
thcee closing (Says of the nineteenth 

century.

It ia useless to moralize on the ques-

PATIENT IS RELIEVED IN 
MINUTES OF SEVERE PAL

OE THE HEART,

THE 5.These are strong words, but they areNTAIh MILWAY 30
the words of those who know the medi
cine. One who suffered intensely say»: 
“I do not think the value of your cure 
can be estimated. It wrought such a 
change in my condition that I feel like a

1PITATION 
OR THAT SMOTHERING EEEL- 

THAT IS COMMON TO 

HEART DISEASE-WHEN THE 
CRITICAL MOMENT IS PASS-

rail route ktween all point» 
1 south to Kossland, Nelson 
mediate points; connecting 
rith the Great Northern, 
ific and O. R. A N. Co.
; Nelson with steamer for 
Kootenay lake pointa. 
Meyer’s

Lblic, and connecta at Boss
age daily for Grand Fork»

ING

1tion and say if people lived more quietly, new man.” 

THE TROUBLE IS that there woiffd be fewer cases of the
2.450*

Falla with stage ED THEN
ALTOGETHER 'REMOVED BY kind.
THE USE OF A FEW BOTTLES Conditions must be faced as they 
OF THIS WONDERFUL MEDI- Aa people now live they are dying off

from thia trouble. Hundreds are affected

—Dr. Agnew’e Ointment is the 
great akin cure known. 35c.

one
Green Mountain.—The abaft has reach

ed a depth of 356 feet. Then- is Consid
erable ore in the shaft which assays from 
S25 to $36 per ton.

Northern Belle.—Drifting along the 
ledge continues, but there were no devel
opments of note during the week.

Portland.—Work on the tunnel and the 
shaft continues.

are. »
fine body of ore which is at least as 

drift itselt. How much wid- —Dr. Agoew’s Catarrhal Powder insures 
relief in ten to aixty minutes. Easy 
to use and! not coetly. Stops pains over 
tk eyes instantly. 50c.

rriVE JUNK 3rd, 1900,
Day Train.

Spokane..........7:10 p. ®-
Rossland 
Nelson 

Night Train.
Spokane 

u..Rossland
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent.
I E. W. RUFF, Agent, 

Rossland, B. O.

Arrive.
CINE.

Tk number of people who die of 
heart diaearc avery year ie absolutely

alarming. One after another of one’s 
I friends die suddenly. Tky were in found a remedy that will battle eucceee- 
? health yesterday, but in tk grave fully with tk worst forma of thia

and know it not.

But hope need not he bantahed. In 
Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart ia to k

3:30 p. m. 
8:00 p. m.

7:05 a. m. 
6:30 a. m.

—Dr. AgneVs Liver Pills cure all forma 
of stomach and liver troubles—40 doses 
for 20c. For sale by Goodeve Bros.

Mr. D. O'Connell, Mrs. J. Ed Watson 
and Mrs, J. Horton, returned last evening 
from Spokaen, where they enjoyed a 
pleasant week visiting friend».
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